
Radbtion Levels In 
Two hlontana Cities? 

Tests have shown that many houses in Butte 
and Anziconda, Montana, are exposed to 
higher than normal levels of radiation. Similar 
problems may exist elsewhere. 

In September 1479 the Department of Hous- 
ing and Urban Development issued a ruling 
that it would not provide financing for hous- 
ing t4at did not meet interim Environmental 
Protection Agency standards. 

Senator Max Baucus asked GAO to answer a 
series of questions about HUD and EPA ac- 
tions to dear with this problem. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTCN. D.C. 2OS4a 

The Honorable 24ax Baucus 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Limitations on Contracted 

ti 
9 

and Delegated Authority 
Committee on Jud ic iary 3 e 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In response to your September 19, 1979, request (see 
app. I) and subsequent questions raised by your office, we 
have reviewed Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) activities 
and responsibilities concerning the recently disclosed raised 
levels of radiation in the areas of Butte and Anaconda, 34ontana. 
Each of your concerns is noted below followed by a detailed 
discussion of our inquiries into these matters. During this 
review I we also made some observations on the Federal respon- 
sibility for monitoring and regulating hazardous substances 
affecting housing. These observations begin on page il. 

HUD and EPA officials advised us that hazardous substances 
affecting housing have only recently been recognized as a signif- 
icant national health problem. Our review disclosed that whil? 
HUD has taken certain step to address hazardous su3stance issues 
ir! i?ousingl Federal housing agencies are no: presently fully 
prepared to deal with this emergrng national problam. 

The major portlon of our revritw was conducted at HUD and 
EF? neadquarters in Kashlngton, D.2. Xe examined nertrnent 
records, legislation I regular ions, procedures, documents, and 
retorts and neld discussions with res?onslale HUD raglona.1 
office officials in Denver,.Colorado, and BUD area orficrt and 
Montana Cepartment of Sezlth anti Environmental Sciences offi- 
cials in Helena, Montana. Xe also held discussions wrth Farmers 
Eome Administration (FmHA) and Veterans Administr.acion (VA) 
headquarters officials in Washington, D.C., and VA field ofZice 
officials in Belena, Wontana. 
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BACKGROU!JD 

On September 12, 1979, HUD notified Montana State and 
Butte and Anaconda area housing officials that owners of 
property in Srlver Bow (Butte) and Deer Lodge (Anaconda) 
Counties applying for HUD housing assistance would be required 
to show that anv nresence of radon gas does not exceed accept- 
asle levels, lake; defined as an EPA interim standard of 0.02 
X0rkir.g Level limit on the presence of radioactive radon gas. 
Preliminary tests conducted since July 1973 by the Montana 
Department of Xealth and Environmental Sciences indicated that 
higher than normal levels of radioactivity are present in many 
Butte and Anaconda area residences. The Department is contrnu- 
ing to study the problem, with EPA technical assistance, to 
determine the extent and nature of the radioactivsty which 
appears to be a product of radon gas, according to !4ontana 
Department of iilealth and Environmental Sciences offic Lals. 

E?A describes radon gas as 

“a noble radioactive gas originating from the 
n .at urallv cccurring uraniTum-238 decay chain. 
Radon decays to a series of short-lived radio- 
nuclides. :f the gas becomes airborne, the 
short-lived progeny become attached to airborne 
dust which can be subsequently Inhal&. 
Znhalation of the progeny w;ll cause a radiation 
dose to be delivered to the respiratory tract and 
cause an increased risk of lung cancer to those 
persons exposed. The magnitude of the risk is 
dependent upon t1he concentration of the progeny 
and duration of exposure as well as other factors.” 

1. What Cepar tment -w:de housir,g criteria does X3 
use to restrict Z’ederai funding for hous:ng and 
other invest.me.nts 17 areas of potential r’rzzard? 

According to HUD officials, the Department has had no 
consistent procedures for restrrctlng Federai fundrng for 
housing where hazardous su’bstances create a potential hazard:. 
The Secretary of tiUD may determine on a case-by-case 2asi.s if 
a -,oten,.., tl=l hazard warrants the restriction of i-IUD fcndlng. 
Decisions to restrict AUD-supported housing assistance have 
been prrmaril:J guided b:r a variet;I of existing program revue:< 
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procedures and general safety considerations regarding items 
such as building structure;- materials; site hazards (unstable 
soils, flooding, and similiar hazards); excessive noise; 
noxious odors; and grossly offensive sights. 

On September 10, 1979, HUD issued Policy Guidance Notice 
(79-331, which HUD officials intended as the Department’s 
initial attempt to address the oroblems posed by toxic chemicals 
and radioactive materials. The-notice provides policy guidance 
to 

*g* * x establish consistent Departmental procedures for 
recognizing such hazards and for protecting the health 
and safety of the public, and for minimizing their impact 
on HUD assisted activities.” 

The notice states that HUD’s Environmental Eiazards Task Force, 
established by tiGD Secretary Harris in Xay 1979 to address the 
oroblems of hazardous waste disposal and to assist in imple- 
senting policy, reviewed existing HUD environmental review 
orocedures and determined that the orocedures are sufficiently i 
broad to address many potential environmental hazards during 
the application process. Where current procedures are net 
adequate for a specific situation, the September 10 notice 
zresents policy criteria to be followed for new construction I i 
and existing properties. (See app. III for specific details.) 

2. Does RUD attempt to balance its actions regarding 
community economic needs with considerations of 
potential hazards in HUD-supported housing? How 
are conflicts resolved? 

HUD has no formal procedure for balancing its actions 
regarding community economic needs with considerations,o: 
potential hazards rn EUD-assisted nousing, according to tiUD 
officials. Boxever, we were told that economic, social, and 
community considera- ‘ions are considered informaliy whenever 
restriction of 5UD funding or other actions may be warranted 
oecauze of hazardous substance problems. For examr;le, RUC 
officials told us tii.3 -t the severrty of the restrrctrons they 
impose on funding varies, depending in part on community 
and economic impact. HUD officials said that a complete 
moratorium on all %JD-supported housing programs could have 
been declared in the Butte and Anaconda areas but Vas not. 
Because of the economic and community impact such an action 



would have had, Z’JD’S Denver regional office chose instead to 
require a case-by-case onsite test as an additional ap?iication 
requirement to obtain approval oL F HU3 hausing assistance. 

HUD officials acknowledged that if extreme action, such as 
a funding moratorium, appeared necessary to protect the health 
of housing occupants and the safety of Federal investments, then 
such an action would be taker. regardless of economic or other 
factors. 

3. HUD’s ru1ir.g included a requirement that home 
sellers in the Butte area who seek Federal 
Sousing Administration (FHA) insurance must 
have EPA radiation tests, conducted at the 
sellers ’ expense. Is EPA able to meet the 
level of demand which the IiuC ruling implies? 
Is there legal aut horiry or precedence which 
enables tiTJD to determine that the home seller 
must pay for such radiation tests? Is HUD or 
E?‘;1 required or allowed to absorb costs in 
Zetermining levels of radiation in private 
and public residences? 

Under a l-year, S55,c)OO HUD technical assistance grant 
a!,iarded on September 13, 1979, to the XonZar,a Deoartrnent of 
Health and Znvironmental Sciences to develo? and Lz?lement 
sh e radon gas teszing Trogram, the Nontana Department of 
:iealtk and Environmental Scienc”2s has been able to perform 
about 17 surveys per week at a cost of $52 ?er survey. BUD 
cff~ciz:ls scated that about 30 ap?licatlons for single and 
aultifaxily housing assistance are received from the Bu:te 
3P.d ;inacanda areas per month. Based on rhese figures, the 
Xontaza 3epartment of Realth end Environ,mental Sz~ences has 
been able to meet tile rjresent level. of requests for sit5 
tests. 

‘Tke 9UD Secretary resFonde< to congressional ir,q~lir;~s d.- 
ci: Xovenber 29, 1979 r as f3liows. 

“Tke Department has conditioned fcture expenditures 
and assistance on a deteraination that a crosgective 
EUD-assisted structure is not su3ject to hazardous 
levels of radon %as decay products. This action is 
ccnsistent with the longstanding colic? of the 
Department not to offer assistance in areas of wizh 
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respect to individual- sites where any form of hazard 
exists which might adversely affect the health and 
safety of future residents.“ 

The Secretary noted that HUD’s action involves several 
different programs and different general authorities, such 
as section 203(a) of the National Housing Act (12 U.S.C. 
1709 (a) ) which grants the Secretary very broad authority t0 
condition eligibility for program participation. The Secretary 
also noted that it is questionable whether HUD has the author- 
ity under the FHA mortgage insurance program to expend funds 
for the inspection of Tropezties not owned by %JD and which 
would traditionally be considered an expense of sale by the 
owner. 

EPA officials stated that EPA has no general cleanu;? 
authority or testing responsibilities, although it has provided 
technical assistance in such cases. For instance, EPA has pro- 

posed a $72,000 contract with Montana Department of Health and 
Environmental Sciences for determining radon levels in the autte 
area. The information will be used to assist in setting 
radiation guides and standards. 

1. Is the Butte situation an isolated incident or are 
there other areas in the United States with poten- 
tially hazardous radiation levels? If so, what 
ongoing activity, ;f any, is mderway to identify 
these hazardous sites? 

The Butte situation is not unique. Several areas in the 
Nation have experienced problems with radioactive or other 
hazardous materials, including 

--Denver, Colorado, where radioactive waste products from 
old industrial operations have been discovered (see our 
Report “Cleaning Up Commingled Uranium :4ill Tailings: 
Is Federal Assistance Necessary.” E:43-79-29, Peb. 3, 
1979); 

--Niagara Falls, New York, where industrial chemicals have 
seeped into the area’s water treatment plant and entered 
the water sugply; 

--central Florida, where hundreds of homes were built on 
land covered with radioactive waste from old phosphate 
operations, unusually high leveis of radon gas have 
been found: and 



--Cathrop, California, whera pesticides dumped improperilr 
are now threatecing the area’s drinking and irrigation 
water e 

E?A recently estimated ttiat 77 billion pounds of tiazardous 
wastes are generated each year and that only 10 percent of that 
amount 1s disposed of in an env iromen tally sour-,d nianner S EPA 
estimates that there may be some 30,000 hazardous waste sites 
in the United States which may pose a hazard to man and the 
environment. 

T,ie iiesource Conservation and Xecovery Act, Public Law 94- 
dated October 21, 1976, was specifically designed to regu- 

lati land disposal of discarded materia.ls an? hazardyus wastes. 
Recognizing that “hazardous waste presents, III additron to tfl? 
Froblerns associated with non-hazardous solid waste, special 
dangers to health, ” the Congress enacted subtitle C in the 
Resollrce Conservation and Recovery Act directing E?A to create 
a st;ndardlzed national system for regulating ‘hazardous wastes. 

The Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations, House 
Commxttee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, in i’-,s report on 
Sectember 1979 hazardous waste discosal hearir.gs, stated that 
(1; a reasonable first step in a sound regulatory nzste disposal 
process would be to fond out where all dangerous nateriaJ. 1s 
corng and (2 ) EPA should be conducting a comprehensive lnven- 
iOK;l cf these hazardous waste dispcsal sates. However, the 
subcommittee rer;orted that EPA was not conducting such a sur::ey. 
EPA officials also acknowledged that E2A has no present national 
radiatxon monitoring Frogram. 

5. Xhat remedies can HUC and EPA offer occupants 
of federally supported ‘nousing where hazardous 
substances have been found? 

According to nurj OfflC133iS, HUD has no specrfic legislatbvz 
authority i)r res?onsiSility t’3 ciean “3 hazardous mater xals. 
Xost HUD off ic:als 5~1 ieved that the pr m2.ry res?on sr’bxlity _“r,r 
cleanup would rest wi5h State and local governments. 

?.emedial helg from ilIJD .for occupants of federally assisted 
kc using contaminated by hazarSous substar,ces is unclear a !-I:;;3 
oEficia1s could not identifli any specific HUD program that could 
offer financial he12 to occapants wr,en nazardous s?Abstances ar? 
found in BUS-assisted hocslng. Em? officiails suggested that 
HUD might: be aale to offer occG;oants low-interest loans under 
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section 312 of the Housing Act of 1964, as amended, which 
authorizes the Secretary of HUD to make loans for the rehabi- 
litation of single and multifamily residential and business 
properties. Remedial help to non-HUD-assisted housing occupants 
is even less clear, according to HUD officials. 

EPA has various legislative authorities that may be used 
in certain instances to protect the public from imminent 
hazards, including the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
(42 U.S.C. 69731, the Safe Drinking Water Act (42 U.S.C. 3OOi), 
and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1364). 
However, EPA officials stated that EPA has no specific legis- 
lative cleanup authority or responsibilities regarding hazardous 
substances found in housing. 

6. HOW are HUD’s actions concerning hazardous 
substance problems generally coordinated with 
Federal agencies, especially EPA, FmHA, and VA? 
What interagency ag:eements exist concerning 
hazardous substance coordination? 

To promote interagency cooperation on matters of hazardous 
substances, HUD established the Environmental Hazards Task Force 
in lYay 1979. HUD’s Under Secretary has identified the following 
responsibilities for the task force: 

--Draft a departmental policy to guide HUD’s responses 
to future problem situations. 

--Assess the potential overall impact on HUD mortgage 
insurance and housing assistance programs and 
community development programs. 

--Establish interagency and intergovernmental policies 
and procedures to improve data on the location and 
extent of environmental contamination and for 
consistent actions when responsibilities are shared 
by sever a1 agent ies. 

--Continue to monitor the Love Canal and Rocky Flats 
actions. 

The task force is comprised of 12 HUD staff members from 
var ious headquarters and reg ional off ices. The task force 
chairman believes that the task force’s role should be as a 
focal point and clearinghouse on mat,, +ars or comnlaints regarding 

7 
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hazardous substances found in HUD-assisted housing, Interagenc:! 
coordination is a primary responsibility of the task force 
according to the chairman. The task force promotes interagency 
field affice exchanges of hazardous substance informaticn and 
also invites other agency officials to attend task force meet- 
ings, Officials from EPA, FmHA, and VA have acknowledged that 
discussions and meetings with the task force have taken.place 
regarding hazardous substance isstles I including the radration 
problems in Butte and Anaconda. 

The September 10, 1979, HUD Policy Guidance Notice (79-33; 
requires that HUD’s environmental review process be clmended to 

‘* * * include a screening to assure that project 
sites are not located in proximity of sites (identified 
as gotentially hazardous by EPA) which are affected by 
toxic chemicals or radioactive substances. ” 

The notice also states that EIUD environmental clearance officers 
should make reasonable and qraccicable efforts to obtain informa- 
tion on potentially hazardous sites from local and State agencies 
that vould normally gather such information. 

The September 10 notice, which reached field offices in 
Late gctober, also requires that this HUD policy be followed 
“even if no new applications for HUD assistance are pending at 
that particular site.” Due to the notice’s recent issuance, it 
is too early to determine the extent of E3UD’s compliance with 
this guidance. 

%?A has sever al interagency cooperative agreements with 
ot.her Federal agencies, ir.cluding HEW. However, EPA and HUD 
:have no ceneral cooperative agreement between t’hem, and EPA ‘has 
no cooperative agreements with any agency specifically regarding 
radon gas e 

HUD officials ~~tre unable to identify any general depart- 
mental agreements with other agencies concerning hazardous 
substance interagency coordination. In cases where specific 
hazardoils substance Troblems are identified, EUD and EPA field 
offices may enter into inter,agency agreements. For instance, 
on September 4, 1979, HUD and EPA Denver regional. offices entered 
into 2 cooperative agreement regarding the unusually high radia- 
tion levels found in the i3utte and Anaconda areas. As part of 
a memorandum of understanding, the Montana Depa:tment of Health 

a 
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and Environmental Sciences in conjunction with EPA developed 
and furnished to EUD an "interim radiation survey protocol." 
This protocol defines the criteria and methodology for site 
tests. The September 4 agreement states that in all cases 
where test results are not clear, HUD will refer the results 
to EPA for advice and guidance which EPA has agreed to furnish 
within 5 working days. EPA will provide an interim reply where 
the complexity of the matter precludes a prompt response. 

7. To what extent does EPA have responsibility for 
monitoring residential and workinq area radiation 
levels in the United States? Is its administration 
of this responsibility adequate? 

EPA officials stated that although they believe EPA does 
have the necessary authority to establish a national environ- 
mental radiation monitoring system, it has not done so. The 
officials believe that the responsibility for establishing a 
national monitoring system is not clearly EPA's. No congressional 
leqisiation or executive branch directive reguirinq such action 
by EPA has been established, according to EPA officials. 

Under Presidential Reorganization Plan Number 3 of d 
Cctober 6, 1970, several regulatory functions were transferred 
from various Federal departments and agencies to EPA, enabling 
it to establish environmental radiation standards. For example, 
all functions of the Federal Radiation Council (42 U.S.C. L/ 
2021(h)) and functions including establishing generally applic- 
able environmental standards for the protection of the general 
environment from radioactive material administered by the 
Division of Radiation Protection Standards of the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1954, as amended, were transferred to the newly estab- 
lished EPA. 

Functions concerning radiation standards not transferred 
to 62A but remaining with other Federal agencies such as the 
Department of Energy and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
include (1) regulation of radiation from consumer products, - * 
including electronic product radiation, (2) raclatlon as usec 
in the healinq arts, (3) occupational exposures to radlatlon, 
and (4) research, technical assistance, and training related to 
items (I), (2) and (3). EPA's Chief of the Federal Guidance 
Branch, Criteria and Standards Division, stated that these 
transferred functions enabled EPA to establish environmental 
radiation protection standards, outside the work area. 

9 
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FmHA officials stated that, like VA, Fm%A has no' specific 
procedures which should be taken when hazardous substances are 
detected in FmZA-assisted housing. 

FURTSER OBSERVATIONS RESULTING 
FROM THIS REVIEW 

HUD is attempting to address the problems created by 
hazardous substances found in housing. In doing so, it has 
taken certain administrative actions, such as issuing hazardous 
substance policy guidance to its field offices and creating the 
Environmental Hazards Task Force. Xe believe these actions are 
commendable; however, some of the issues created by hazardous 
substances in housing are long ter,m and have not yet been fully 
addressed by the Federal Government. 

Our inquiry revealed several issues concerning whether 
Federal agencies are fully prepared to deal with emerging 
hazardous substance problems. Although our review was limited, 
aqency officials suggested that the followinq questions should 
be addressed to respond effectively to future hazardous substance 
situations. 

--Are interagency coordination efforts adequate to estab- 
lish uniform and consistent Federal housinq responses to 
hazardous substance problems? Although HUD's Environmental 
Yazards Task Force has a primary objective of establishing 
effective interagency cooperation, its success will depend 
on its ability to obtain the voluntary actions required from 
the various Federal housing agencies. For example, after 
radon qas was discovered in Butte and Anaconda residences, 
HUD's Environmental Hazards Task Force informed FmSA and VA 
housing officials of the potential hazard. HUD requested 
that similar site-s pecific tests also be required by 3nEA 
and VA housing assistance programs. Bowever, both FmHA and 
V;i have declined to institute any special Trocessing require- 
ments for housing assistance in the auttb. and Anaconda areas. 

--Are Federal environmental ha zards monitoring efforts adequate 
to anticipate the location of future hazardous problem areas? 
BEA is currently developing a slystem to ensure that all 
hazardous substances dispo'sed of in the future will be regu- 
lated according to strict r'ederai standards. However, this 
system does not address the thousands of old sites around the 
country where hazardous substances have been dumped with little 
thought to their la ter environmental effects. 



-- ‘Ls inforzation available to ‘help aff&cred ?roFerty Owners 
remedy hazardous substance problems? In an effort to counsel 
3utt.e ar.d Anaconda 2ronerty orrFRers on remedial nethfds to 
reduce or elimir,ate ra;on gas concentrarions, the Dlryctor of 
the Yontana Department of Health arid Environmental Scleflces 
stated that various stems of approqrlate equipment had oeen 
fcund to be available. However, locating informaeion on 
eqzi.7xer.t and dlstriuutcrs has taken consider5hl.e efr'orc. 

- 
--Are Federal and State officials adequately tralned to raentlfy 

reside?: ial. hazardolls substance pro’5iems? Razardous sub- 
stances located in hcus~nq and resldentral areas 1s emerging 
as one of this Nat~on’s 'ml ar?cy xost serious potential healt’n proUix.:.- 
accordlr?g to iiu~ and 21211, Toxic chemicals and radioactive 
materials are often presenting nostlv unprepared Federal and 
State hocsing officials with extremely c0mzle.u arid techr,+cal 
problems fcr which they have received liztie or no cralnlng. 

At you: reqtlest, we did r.ot obtain, either written or oral 
agency cor;.mencs on this report, but we did discuss the issues 
with agency officials tkroughouz our review. 

As arrar.ged 911th your office, we will make cOFi.es of this 
rec30rt available to :nt5:ested sa;kies 2eginnln,; 313 c7iays after 
thii zepjort date, or earlier if cu5licl;i ___ -aleased by your Os'fiC?. 
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T!lCnifeb Stafes 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

September 19, 

Mr. Elmer B. Staats 
Comptroller General of the United States 
General Accounting Office 
441 G Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Staats: 

r-2 
w 

In January of this year, a Montana Department of Health report 
disclosed that high levels of radioactivity had been discovered 
in Butte, Montana. 

The disclosures concerning Butte revealed that a type of 
phosphorous slag containing radioactive particles had been 
used extensively as building material in the Butte area. 
Elevated levels of radiation were found in both homes and 
on streets. The health hazard to Butte residents has not 
been determined; however, the incidence of cancer in Butte 
is twice as high as the national average. 

Preliminary tests conducted by the Montana Department of 
Health and Environmental Sciences indicated that the phosphate 
slag used in construction materials may be partially responsible 
for high levels of radioactivity in some residences. But the 
tests also reveal that elevated radiation levels were found in 
homes built without the presence of the slag. It is possible 
that the source is low-level uranium deposits located underground. 

The Montana Department of Health will not have conclusive findings 
for at least a year. Late last week, however, the U.S. Department 
of Housing and Urban Development, without prior notice, issued a 
ruling that it would not participate in financing any housing 
projects for single-family homes in the Butte vicinity (Silver 
Bow and Deer Lodge Counties) until housing or housing sites are 
found to meet an EPA standard setting a 0.02 WL limit on the 
presence of radon gas. This ruling came despite a previous 
assurance to me by the Department that such action would not 
be taken without my prior consultation. 

Accordingly, I write to request a thorough General Accounting 
Office examination of HUD and Environmental Protection Agency 
activity relating to the particular Butte situation and to possible 
other similar problem areas in the United States. As part of this 
review, I would appreciate your attempting to answer the following 
questions: 

13 
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Mr. Elmer B. Staats 
September 19, 1979 
Page Two 

1.) To what extent does EPA have responsibility for monitoring 
residential and working area radiation levels in the United 
States? Is its administration of this responsibility 
adequate? 

2.) Is the Butte situation an isolated incident or are there 
other areas in the United States with potentially hazardous 
radiation levels? If so, what on-going activity, if any, 
is under way to discover and take remedial action concerning 
these problems? 

3.1 Is there any attempt to study areas of abnormally high 
cancer rates in order to establish causal relationships? 

4.1 What c'riteria, if any, does HUD use to restrict federal 
funding for housing and other investment in areas of 
potential hazard? Does the Department attempt to balance 
community economic needs with considerations of potential 
hazard? How are potential conflicts resolved? In 
answering this question, please specifically outline the 
adequacy of this process as it relates to the recent 
decision concerning Butte. 

5.1 HUD's ruling included a requirement that home sellers in 
the Butte area who seek Federal Housing Administration 
insurance must now have EPA radiation tests, conducted at 
the sellers' expense. Is EPA able to meet the level of 
demand which the HUD ruling implies? Is there legal 
authority or precedence which enables HUD to determine 
that the home seller must pay for such radiation tests? 
Is the Environmental Protection Agency required or allowed 
to absorb costs in determining levels of radiation in 
private and public residences? 

6.) As I understand it, the Environmental Protection Agency has 
responsibility for protecting the public from environmental 
hazards. The Department of Housing and Urban Development 
has the responsibility for helping citizens obtain adequate 
and safe housing. The Butte situation would seem to indicate 
a failure on the part of the government to recognize a 
potential problem and to take adequate measures to prevent 
undue hardship to the residents and economy of the Butte- 
Anaconda area. What improvements might be made in the 
legislation governing federal activity in this area or in 
the administration of HUD, EPA, or other federal entities 
with responsibility in this area, to help insure that 
similar problems are avoided in the future? 

14 
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Mr. Elmer B. Staats 
September 19, 1979 
Page Three 

7.1 What federal activity exists to help remedy problems of 
existing hazardous wastes? In particular, is any federal 
assistance available to help remove hazardous waste from 
Butte or other areas similarly affected? 

Thank you for your assistance. I would appreciate your keeping 
the origin of this request and the report itself confidential 
for the standard 30 days following your delivery of the report 
to me. 

With best personal regards, I am 

Sincerely, 



APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS 

Date 

REGARDING HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE ACTIVITY IN 

BUTTE AND ANACONDA, MONTANA 

Event 

July 1, 1978 Montana Department of Health and 
Environmental Sciences initiates 
study of radon gas problem in 
Butte and Anaconda. 

Spring 1979 

June 1979 

June 19, 1979 

July 1979 

July 2, 1979 

August 28, 1979 

EPA region VIII informs HUD 
Environmental Hazards Task Force 
of radon problem in Butte and 
Anaconda. 

Memo to HUD region VIII Adminis- 
trator from task force staff 
recommending action be taken. 

HUD Environmental Hazards Task 
Force meets with FmHA and VA to 
discuss establishing consistent 
housing finance procedures in 
affected hazardous substance areas. 

HUD region VIII Deputy Administra- 
tor travels to Butte and Anaconda 
to meet with local officials. 
Requested by these officials to 
develop a program to address radon 
problem that would permit continued 
HUD funding of activities in both 
communities. 

EPA etablishes 0.02 Working Level 
limit on radon gas for State of 
Florida (Federal Register Vol. 44, 
No. 128, p. 38664). 

HUD Under Secretary briefed on 
Butte and Anaconda problem. He 
concurs in strategy of site-specific 
testing proposed by region VIII. 

16 
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September 4, 1979 HUD and EPA establish memo of 
understanding including "interim 
HUD/Montana radiation survey 
protocol" for Butte and Anaconda. 

September 10, 1979 HUD issues llPolicy Guidance to 
Address the Problems Posed by 
Toxic Chemicals and Radioactive 
Materials." (See app. III.) 

September 12, 1979 HUD notifies State and local 
housing officials of site-testing 
requirement for housing assistance. 

September 12-14, 1979 HUD headquarters and region VIII 
officials travel to Butte, Anaconda, 
and Helena to meet with State and 
local officials, VA and FmHA 
representatives, and local interest 
groups. 

September 13, 1979 

September 24, 1979 

HUD makes $65,000 technical 
assistance grant to Montana Depart- 
ment of Health and Environmental 
Sciences for study of radioactivity 
in Butte. 

HUD receives joint letter from 
Senators Baucus and Melcher and 
Representative Williams protesting 
HUD's actions in Butte and Anaconda. 

HUD receives letter from Senator 
Baucus requesting additional 
information. 

Governor of Montana requests the 
Secretary of HUD to recant the 
Department's decision to require 
site-specific tests in Butte and 
Anaconda. 

September 26, 1979 Governor of Montana requests that 
EPA establish a radon gas standard 
for Montana. (See interim limit 
established for Florida on July 2, 
1979). 

HUD Secretary responds to 
September 13 congressional letter. 
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APPENDIX II 

September 27, 1979 

September 28, 1979 

October 5, 1979 

October 29 - 
November 1, 1979 

November 29, 1979 

December 7, 1979 

January 22, 1980 

APPENDIX II 

HUD Environmental Hazard Task 
Force holds meeting with FmHA and 
VA to discuss HUD actions in Butte 
and Anaconda. 

HUD and EPA attend meeting with 
Montana congressional members to 
discuss radiation problem in Butte 
and Anaconda and explain HUD and 
EPA actions. 

Region VIII Administrator and 
HUD special assistant travel to 
Big Sky, Montana, to attend con- 
vention of Montana Association of 
Realtors to discuss Butte and 
Anaconda radon problem. 

Aerial radiation mapping over- 
flights of Butte and Anaconda area 
are conducted. 

HUD Secretary responds to September 
24 letter request from Senator 
Baucus. 

The HUD Administrator responds to 
the Governor of Montana's request 
of September 24 and explains why 
site-specific testing is necessary. 

Montana Department of Health and 
Environmental Sciences has com- 
pleted about 50 FHA mortgage insur- 
ance site tests in the Butte and 
Anaconda areas. Several residences 
have been found with above normal 
radiation levels, and in some cases 
these levels exceed by 10 times 
the 0.02 Working Level standard. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

U 5. DEPARTMENTOF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

IJNDm SWWl’AFtY 
t , 

NOTICE (q-33 , 
September 10, 1979 

EXPIHES: Indel’ini te (per Under Syetaw : 
lkuit~Lurtcr5 Princi@ Staff, Regional Mninistrators and Principal 

TO: JLylcml %Llff, Area Mmagers and Principal Staff, Other Field Office 
Sqxrvibcxs and Principal Staff 

SUBJECT: hlicy Guidance to Address the Problems Posed lq Toxic 
chemicals andRadioactivet4aterial.s 

1. 

2. 

P* lkist4otioeprovi&spol.icyguidanaetoaddres6the 
problem posed hymn-made envirwnrentalhazards such a6 toxic 
chemical and radioactivematerials. The goal is toestablish 
consi.stxmthqartm?ntal prdures for recmqnizing6uchhazard6 
and for protecting the hQth and safety of the public, and for 
minimizing their irqact on HUD assisted activities. This- 

eo 
licy 

pertains t.oallDepartmntofHtw3ingandUrban~lqmn prcr 
grams. RegionalA&ninhtratm6 and fieldoffioemanagers and 
supervisors should assure that this Notioe i.6 distributi toall 
errployee6whose re6ponsibilities are affectedby thet4otiae. Until 
sufficientinfomationbeu3w6 available to inmqoratedetiled 
instructions~~the~lati~pSOf)LIDprpgramstohazardDus 
sites intof2xistirrghanQmAs,etc., theguidarmprcwidedbe~is 
in effect. 

Field office6 6lmuld axuultwith the CZJD office of Rwircxmmt.1 
QlaLityantechnLcaliss~orproaedutalmat~Spartainingto 
this Notice. 

UF : DIS?XmJTIUd : WI, *2, w-4-1, R-l, R-2, R-3, R-4, R-d-1, R-5, R-5-1 
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-Drafta oepartmental policy fixa glue Hgl" responses 
to future prealsn situati.on8; 

b ‘Xb.z ‘l-‘ask Fortx has mi& existi.q HSD envirmmental 
‘P- ,andha8de- thatthE?sc!p~are 

eufficientlybrmd mpermitfield offiaes to&c%w?sa many 
gxzami.a10nvi- tdl hauvds during the 8pplication prwzss. 

mep-autlinsdin-tis suances shmld he elclsely 
EOllaed in determining eligibility of a proplea for HUD fmdirq. 
To tk exterrt that ciF%xmmt p.i7cxxbes a.m mt adequate for a specific 
situation, the follming policy k~Ll1 p&l: 

A. r&w canswon --- -* 

Wpcm mxxkpt of an appfimtim for HUD su3lpox-t of my llew 
oomtructionona site that is fmq3ecWofpasing apotSltia1 
ernrimntal hazard : 

2u 

‘, 



APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

(1) PLLl Fr-tintilt mtiricrl relatiny tu the hazard will 
be gathmed md assm~led Ly the Field Off ice. 

(2) Conplde malysis of- the haazardous site will be 
n\idc using the best talent available in the Field 
Office and the Wgional Office, as required. Such 
things as distimce frm the site, type of materials 
dupd or manufactured, witi directions a& effects 
of waterways or drainage will be reviewed. 

(3) If it is clear that the site would pose a serious 
health risk for inhabitants, a reject rating will 
be entered on the X0 2/3. Part C "Site SuitabiliQ 
Analysis" and in Part I, as requir&. The spop-rsor 
shouldbe sonotified. 

(4) In all other uses, the follming steps nust be taken 
if there is aptentialorpossibleexposu3 to these 
hazards: 

(a) NotifytheM@nalECOandrquestareviewof 
ti site by EPA, Office of Solid Waste mt. 

(b) FWnishtheEPAwithall pertinent matierial and 
re4p33taryinformationtheymi~thme0nth0 
hazard cite. 

(c) Notify thesponsorof the actionardti MtiCipti 
&lay. 8 

(e) lfthe~ArWi.edindi~teo thatah@~mdercist;s~ 
or If in EPA’8 j-t a reaamable &et azwms 
toexistandcatmot4~thnrrgh- 
neasuw,thepmjectorprcpoaedorrMIvisicm~ 
4 rejecbd and written mtifiaatiaa ma& to the . chaunw,muironmentalHazardsTaokmroe. my 
publicanmmcumn tofareje&iotlwillmtbeW 
untilitiscleamdbytheTa&F&w. 

(f) If theEPArevi&ri&icatee that the site is aoCeptabti 
forhabitation,pracessingwillbeoontiruedandap 
prupriate applicants or other applFcabti parties will 
~Ixdfiedofthe&tmmina~. 
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(1.1 With rtts*ct to m existing property, critiria found 
in outstaxldi~ insti~tions till. be used tJ0 detmmine 
acgep.tg&ility of the suitmitt& applicatimt No exist- 
ing plI?zperty Ycxmh acCx?pt&?d fmmrtgage hImu3.n~ 
where ahazard is krxxm as existthatwillaffectthe 
health a-d 0afety of the w* WbeKe a hazard 
is "powible"' or "po~tial" but is unproven, and 
wllcse~~rtir%ersanmarrst*-~MtLlKEOf the 
llamdand its eff~lm the sdjectp~rq, the 
fielld offimz3 &cmld immxiiately request a tzxzhnical. 
c;yin.ion frm EPAc and in the sam manner as ~1~34 
mnstruotion'~ inform HLt3amters on action 4x2 be 
takenmmingthearea. Inall-are 
apprmmIisgranted,despitetkexistx3nceofa 
potential. hazard, a fullandsarplete disclosure 
shalltremade tip~~&~~3ers ina formappmvedby 
the tiGesm?tary. TYke Task Forae will aaordinate the 
de!ELepnepIt of app rj.at.22 discloasure dcxunant5. 

c -I* HQcally Appwved Sites ---- 

If a statb2 OJC local health or envir cxSm2ntalagency~ms 
a project, or a cp3yrmc area inwhich projects may I32 
appmved--and thepmjectax: projestarea lieswithin a site 
identified by EPA as hazandaus , cx wftere the field off ice 
believes thrrt a Keasonable doubt exists about the health 
and safety of the area--such stat2 or loml certification 
my be ifaxzpted mly if EPA notifies HUD that HUD my rely 
UpOn the omtification of thatagerzy. 



APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

5. SitL' ldcr1Liricdtiwl. The Envi r-uuwntcil Hazards Task FOIXYS is - ...- '---Y‘ -- wOrk1n(] wit11 tb EnviIXImntdl Protection Agency (=A) to obtain 
sp~tilfic IcJmtions far sitis that art3 identified as potentially 
h.lZdl dolls. The first group of sites has alxxdy been forwarded 
tu you Ly &sistant Secretary ~rttuy's mmx-andun of June 14, 1979. 
tire tile acaptiility of the sites included on the EPA list is 
unclur, furtherixjuiryofthe GA shouldbemade. Additional 
infonrution will be forwarded as EPA proviQs it. A copy of 
Assistad Secretary Embry's mrardm is attached. 

It is inter&d tlxitallcurrentenviraxEntdl pliCieS and prO- 
c~urcs Shall be adhered to and that the enviraunentil revim 
press be aru3ded foinclude a 5xGGGii~'+-&Yre thatpr6ject 
sites art2 not located in proximity of sites whi&%G~&r+- 
by toxic chemicals or radioacti!m s*++n~s. Particular attention 
.&uld be given to any proposed ii& in the gemral proximity of 
dumps, landfills,or industrial locations thatmi$xtccmU 
hazardouswastes. 

Envirormntal ClearmceOffioem sbuldmke reasor&de and 
practicable efforts to cbtain infomtim on potentially hazardous 
sites fonnlocaland stateagencies that~uldmnmllygatirsti 
informaticxL 

As additional sites not included in theEPAlistamidentifiedby 
the field, notificationwillbemade tr,th2 F@gianalAdministra~s 
and theTaskForue. Uk63&ae,&~~uldarlnitimalsitesbeidentifisd 
by the WgionalOffice, notificationwillbemade toAreaManagers 
andtheTaskFom. 

Mr. Alan Kappeler, (l.?dmm 
EWirmmm~lHazardoTa8kporOe 
man 4108 
451 7th street, S.W. 
Washing&m, D.C. 20410 
'&lephone: (202) 755-8182 

(381130) 
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for single copies (wi%hout charge] 
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muhipie copies should be sent 
r money orders to: 
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